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ARTICLE I - Definitions
A. CSEA: Civil Service Employees Association representing Marion
Central School non-instructional employees.
B. BOARD: Board of Education, the legislative body of the Marion
Central School District.
C. SUPERINTENDENT: Chief Executive Officer.
D. COMMISSIONER: New York State Commissioner of Education
E. SCHOOL YEAR: The period from July 1 through June 30 of the next
calendar year.
F. .TEACHING YEAR: The period from the opening date of school in
September through the closing date in June of the next calendar year,
so set forth in the school calendar. Employees are expected to work
" "all days school is in session, the day following Labor Day, and Parent-
Teacher Conference days.
G. REGULAR FULL TIME EMPLOYEE: One who works a minimum of
five hours or a maximum of eight hours per school day or working day
. and who regularly works for the duration of the school year, except bus
drivers. A full-time bus driver is one who drives four (4) regular
scheduled routes - two (2) each in AM and PM, each school day of the
. year. A full work week will be considered a minimum of twenty (20)
. hours which includes the time for pre-trip inspection until the return to
the bus garage, "cleaning the inside of the bus, reporting discipline
.". problems, reporting.mechanical problems and the bus driver assuming
the duty of keeping the outside of the bus clean.
H. SCHOOL LUNCH STAFF and 10-MONTH TEACHER AIDES: This
group of employees will work all the days of the adopted school
. calendar, including the opening day staff orientation£ exclusive of
parent-teacher conference days and Superintendent's conference
days. The number of hours worked on the opening day staff
orientation will be determined each year by the day's schedule.
Employees in this group may be requested to work at times other than
regular school days and will be paid at the employee's regular rate.
1----
I.
Ten-month employees will be entitled to eleven (11) paid holidays as
listed in the contract.
TEACHER ASSISTANTS: This group of employees willwork all the
days of the adopted school calendar, including staff orientation day
and Superintendent's conference days, exclusive of parent-teacher
conferences. When reporting for superintendent's conference days,
the District shall provide appropriate job related training or other
appropriate instructionalduties.
ARTlCLE II . Recognition
A. The Board of Education hereby recognizes the Civil Service
Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO,Wayne
County Local859, MarionCentral School DistrictEmployee Unit as the
exclusive representative of all regular fulltime employees as defined in
Article I, (G) and which includes all personnel in the areas of school
lunch (cafeteria), clerical, custodial, mechanic, nurse, teacher aides,
teacher assistants, and transportation, except Director of Food
Service, Director of Facilities, Director of Transportation and
Superintendent's Secretary and Assistant Superintendent's Secret.ary.
The recognition shall extend until 120 days before budget submission
date in 2004 with automatic extension of such recognition from a group
or association representing at.Jeast thirty (30) percent of the above.
personnel employed at the date of demand. In which case, the matter
will be resolved according to procedures established by Public
Employment Relations Board pursuant to Article 14 (Section 205) of
the Civil Service Law. .
B. The employer and the CSEA realize that they have the responsibility to
promote and provide equal opportunity for employment and as such it
shall be the positive and continuing policy of the employer and the
CSEA to assure an equal opportunity in employment regardless of
race, color, religion, sex or national origin. .
C. Pursuant to the requirement of Section 207 (Sub-division 38) of the
Public Employees Fair Employment Act, the CSEA affirms that it does
not assert the right to strike, or to impose an obligation to conduct,
assist, or participate in such a strike.
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The employer shall deduct from the wages of employees and with
remittance restricted solely to the Civil Service Employees Association,
Inc., 143 Washington 'Avenue, Albany, New York 12224, regular
membership dues and authorized insurance deductions from those
employees who have signed the appropriate payroll deduction
authorization, permitting such deduction. The employer agrees to
deduct and remit such monies exclusively for the Civil Service
Employees Association as the recognized exclusive negotiation unit
for employees in this unit.
D.
(1)
(2)
Deductions shall be made on a bi-weekly basis according to the
mandates of the CSEA Constitution and By-Laws. The CSEA
shall notify the Board (or its designated agent) of the amount of
dues currently being levied by the named Association, and at
least one week in advance of the effective date for dues
deductions to begin, shall provide the Board with a schedule of
employees participating in the plan and the amount of dues to be
deducted on behalf of each individual.
An employee who has not authorized dues deductions before the
first pay date in September may authorize dues deductions'later
by giving the Board written notice at least two weeks before the
date such deductions are to begin; however, the Board is not
obligated to make such deductions if to do so would create a
burden upon the payroll clerk.
',The District will provide a list of all non-teaching employees covered
under this agreement with the names and addresses, to the Unit
President.
ARTICLE III -Terms and Duration of Agreement
Section 1 This agreement shall become effective on July 1, 2001 and continues
in force until June 30, 2004.
Section 2 Any written agreement between a public employer and an .employee
organization determining the terms and conditions of employment of
3
public employees shall contain the followingnotice in type not smaller
than the largest type used elsewhere in such agreement:
lilT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES, THAT ANY
PROVISION OF THIS AGRE'EMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE
ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF
LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS
THEREFOR95HALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE' UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL."
Section 3 Every 'employee organization submitting such a written agreement to
its members shall publish such notice, include such notice in the
,documents accompanying such submission and shall read it aloud at
any membership meeting called to consider such ratification.
'
Section 4
Section 5
Section 6
Within sixty (60) days after the effective date of this act, a copy of this
contract shall be furnished by the Chief Executive Officer of each
public employer to each public employee. Each public employee
thereafter shall, upon such employment, be furnished with a copy of
the provisions of this contract. . '
The foregoing constitutes the entire agreement between parties and
no verbal statement or other agreement in whatever form, except an
amendment, mutually agreed upon, in written, form and annexed
hereto .and specifically designated as an amendment to this
agreement, shall supersede or vary the provisions herein contained.
It is understood in the event that any of the terms of this agreement
are contrary to the provisions of Federal, State, or local Statutes or
Ordinances, or the Rules and Regulations of the Commissioner of
Education, or Department of Transportation, State of New York,
THEN, such provisions of said statutes, ordinary rules or regulations
shall prevail.
-
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ARTICLE IV - Negotiating Procedures
Section 1 Procedures for Conducting Negotiations: No later than February 1 of the
fiscal year in which the contract expires" either party may notify the
other, by written notice to the Superintendent of Schools or President
of the Association, respectively, of its intent to renegotiate all or part of
this contract. In the event that neither party formally requests
renegotiation, negotiation shall not be held, and this contract shall be
deemed to be renewed for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE V - Grievance Procedures
A. Defi n itions
1. A "grievance" is a claim based upon an event or condition which
affects the terms and conditions of employment of any employee
or group of employees and/or the interpretation or ,meaning of
any of the provisions of this agreement.
An "aggrieved" person is the person or persons making the
claim.
2.
3. A "party of, interest" is the person or persons making the claim
and any person who might be required to take action or against
who action might be taken in order to resolve the claim.
,4'.' An "immediate supervi~or" is the employee that the "aggrieved"
person works most closely with in terms of receiving day-to-day
assignments for duties and responsibilities.
"Immediate Supervisor" defined:
Director of Facilities -Operations and Maintenance
Director of Food Service -Cafeteria Employees
Director of Transportation -Transportation Employees
'5
r---
I
i
I
5.
Building Principal -Clerical Staff, School Nurse,
Teacher Aides, Teacher Assistants
Assistant Superintendent -Business Office Staff
A "Supervisor" is the superior officer (so designated) by the
Board to exercise supervisory responsibility for the areas in
which the grievance originates.
"Supervisor" defined: Assistant Superintendent - All non-
instructional personnel.
..B. Purpose
1.
2.
The purpose of this procedure is to secure, at the lowest
possible administration level, equitable solutions to the problems
which may from time to time arise, affecting the working
conditions of the non-instructional staff. Both parties agree that
these proceedings will be kept as informal and confidential as
may be appropriate at any level of the procedure.
In any case where the issue raised' by the grievance affects a
group of non-instructional personnel or involves the interpretation
or meaning of this agreement, the CSEA shall be notified of the
grievance and be given the opportunity to be present at such
adjustment .and to state its views.
c. Procedure- Time Limit
1. Since it is important that a grievance be processed as rapidly as
possible, the number of days indicated at each level should be
considered as the maximum; every effort should be made to
expedite the process. The time limits specified may, however,
be extended by mutual agreement.
2. In the event a grievance is filed at such time that it cannot be
processed through all the stages in this grievance procedure by
the end of the school year if left unresolved until the beginning of
the following school year could be detrimental to a party in
interest, the time limits set forth herein will be reduced so that the
-
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grievance may be exhausted prior to the end of the school year
as soon as is practicable.
D. Procedural Stages
3.
1. Stage One: Immediate Supervisor:
The aggrieved person shall present his/her grievance in writing
to his/her immediate supervisor, Within seven (7) working days of
the incident or of the employee's knowledge of the incident. The
supervisor shall have seven (7)" working days from the date
he/she received the grievance in which to issue a written
response. If the response is not satisfactory to the agg rieved
employee, then within seven (7) working days after r.eceipt of the
decision, the employee may proceed to Sta"ge 2.
2. Stage Two: Superintendent of Schools:
The aggrieved person and/or his/her CSEA representative (up to
3) may submit his/her grievance in writing to the Superintendent,
who, within seven (7) working days after receiving the written
notice of grievance, will convene a meeting between the
aggrieved employee, his/her union representatives and the
Superintendent for the purpose of resolving the grievance. The
Superintendent shall have seven (7) working days from the date
of the second step hearing in which to issue a written response.
If the response is not satisfactory to the aggrieved employee,
then within seven (7) working days after receipt of the decision,
the employee may proceed to Stage 3.
Stage Three: Board of Education:
The aggrieved person and/or his/her CSEA representative (up to
3), may submit his/her grievance, in writing, to the Board of
Education. The Board will convene a meeting between the
employee, his/her CSEA representatives and the Board of
Education within seven (7) working days after receiving the
written notice of grievance. The Board shall have seven (7)
working days from the date of the third stage hearing in which to
issue a written response.
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4. Stage Four: Arbitration:
In the event that the third stage response is not satisfactory to
the grievant, then no later than sev~n (7) working days after
receipt of the third stage response the Union may submit the
grievance to arbitration. The Union will request from the Public
Employment Board a list of seven (7) arbitrators, from which the
Employer and the Union shall select an arbitrator by mutual
. agreement. If the parties are unable to agree on an arbitrator
from the list, the Union and the Employer shall alternately strike
names until one (1) remains who shall be designated to arbitrate
the grievance in question.
a. The arbitrator shall have no power or authority to make any
decision which requires the commission of any act
prohibited by law, or which is violative of the terms of this
agreement.
b. The decision of the arbitrator will be advisory in nature,
and will not be binding on either party.
c. The costs for the services of the arbitrator, including
expenses, if any, will be borne equally by the Board of
Education and the CSEA.
E. Other Provisions:
1. It is agreed that all grievance hearings will be held during non-
working hours.
2. All documents, communications, and records dealing with the
processing of a grievance shall be confidential.
F. Examples of Procedural Stages: -
St~ge 1 - Immediate Supervisor
Stage 2 - Superintendent of Schools
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Stage 3 .. Board of Education
Stage 4 - Arbitration
G. Discipline:
.
1. An employee may be suspended by the district without pay for
up to thirty (30) days pending the outcome of the grievance
procedure, provided that a determination is made by the District
that the employee's .continued presence on the job would be
disruptive to the normal cours~ of business or threaten the safety
of fellow employees or the public. In cases of suspension, a pre-
suspension hearing shall be convened in which the specific
reasons for the proposed suspension- including a description of
acts or conduct, times, dates, places of alleged acts or conduct,
as well as general descriptions of witnesses to the alleged
events will be presented. The employee shall have a 24-hour
period to respond to the allegations prior to any suspension
. taking effect. In cases of such suspension prior to hearing, an
arbitrator may award. back payor may consider the period of
suspension as part of the appropriate penalty.
An employee against whom disciplinary action is proposed shall
receive written notice of the proposed action and the reasons
therefore including alleged acts or conduct, the date, time and
place such acts or conduct occurred, as well as the penalty
sought by the District. A copy of the notice shall be -provided to
the union President. Unless a written grievance is filed within
seven (7) working days of the receipt of such notification, the
matter will be settled with the penalty as proposed by the District,
and the disciplinary action proposed will be become effective.
Grievances will be filed using the procedures set forth in Section
D of this Article. Upon mutual.agreement between the District
and the employee, or their union representative, grievances may
be filed directly to Stage two of the grievance procedure.
2.
3. The parties agree that the pro~dure provided in this contract
shall be the exclusive procedure for the taking of disciplinary
action against permanent employees, and the review of such
disciplinary action against permanent employees and the review
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of such disciplinary action by employees. Any and all right
extended to employees by Sections 75 and 76 of Civil Service
Law, or any rule or regulation adopted thereunder, are hereby
waived. Upon receipt of discipline under this procedure, the
employee will be presented with an agreement to waive Section
75 and Section 76 of Civil Service Law, which if signed will allow
the employee to exercise their rights under this article.
All employee discipline is to be grieved through the grievance
procedure, and there will be no penalty implementation" until the
process is complete.
ARTICLE VI - Rules and Regulations Governing Working Conditions
Section 1 Definition: "Seniority" shall be defined as the length of continuous full-
time employment since the date of hiring within the Marion Central
School District. If two or more employees are hired or appointed on
the same date, their relative seniority shall be in the order of their
hiring or appointment as it appears in the Board minute book.
Section 2 Layoff and Recall:
A. All employees in the competitive class shall for the purposes of
layoff and recall, be governed by provisions of Section 80 of the
Civil Service Law.
B. For purposes of layoff and recall, employees in other than the
competitive class shall be treated in the following manner:
For layoff and recall purposes only, seniority shall bedefined as
the length of continuous service within job "title. In the event of a
layoff, employees within their current job title shall be laid off on
the basis of seniority, such employees with the greater seniority
being last laid off.
C. By written notice to the employer, laid off employees shall be
entitled to exercise their seniority, as defined, to displace
employees with lesser seniority on job titles previously held by
10
D.
E.
F.
such senior employees. Recall shall be in the inverse order of
the" layoff.
Employees in other than the competitive class who are subject to
layoff may exercise seniority rights to displace an employee with
lesser seniority in other lower rated job titles for which there is a
direct line of promotion or demotion.
Employees subject to layoff shall be given at least thirty (30)
calendar days notice prior to the date of the proposed layoff.
Employees subject to being bumped as a result of layoffs shall
be given at least fifteen (15) calendar days notice prior to the
date of termination.
All applicable employees shall be deemed to have seniority in
accordance with this section and shall not be laid off until District
funded part-time, temporary, seasonal, and probationary
employees within the department in which such job abolishments
occur have been laid off.
Section 3 Promotion and Transfers: All non-instructional personnel employed by
the Marion Central School District will be offered the opportunity to
apply for any and all job openings that pertain to non-instructional staff
as they occur within the School District.
B.
A. Transfer
1. Definition - "Transfer-' shall be defined as horizontal
movement between job titles while "reassignment" refers to
horizontal movement within job titles.
2. Non-instructional personnel who apply for job transfer
within the Marion Central School District shall be given first
preference, with seniority being the determining" factor
when other job qualifications are considered fairly.equal.
Promotions
1. Definition - "Promotion" shall be defined as vertical
movement within or between job titles with corresponding
11
increase in salary and supervising responsibilities being
the prime difference in job assignments.
2. Non-instructional personnel who apply for job promotions
within the M'arion Central School District will be given first
consideration, with seniority being the determining factor
when job qualifications are considered fairly equal.
C. Notice of Vacancies
Notice of vacancies in positions will be posted so that employees
will have the opportunity for applying. The following schedule of
posting will be adhered to:
1. When a job vacancy or vacancies occur within employee's
employment.' the Employer will be responsible for posting
the announcement of such vacancies in all work locations
of employees who may be affected by such vacancies, at
least ten (10) calendar days prior to the date they are to be
filled. Announcements of such vacancies shall contain the
title of the position to be filled. minimum qualifications
required for appointment, and the number and .work
location( s) of the vacancies.
2. When such vacancies are announced as provided herein,
employees who wish to be considered for appointment to
such vacancies, shall be allowed to file appropriate notice
therefore with the Employer; provided. however, that such
notice must be filed within five (5) days following
announcement of the vacancy.
3. The above rules shall apply to all competitive, non-
competitive. exempt, and laboring classes.
Section 4 Ten-ltllonth Pay Schedule: All te'n-month employees will be paid on an
equalized basis for 22 consecutive pay periods. Two paychecks will
be issued in September and employees will get three paychecks in
June.
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Section 5 Maximum Wage Provisions for New Employees: No person shall be hired
by the Employer at a starting salary or hourly wage greater than that of
any employee presently holding a position within that job classification
or title. If a higher wage is paid to the new employee, all salaries or
hourly wages of employees involved in this same work will be
increased by the difference between the lowest paid employee's wage
and the wage paid to the new employee. The only exception shall be
in the hiring of a new employee who can demonstrate bona fide
experience within the job title for which he/she is being hired.
Section 6 Temporary Work Assignment: Any employee who works five (5) or more
days in a job title that pays a higher rate of pay than 1he employee's
normal rate of pay shall be paid at the higher rate of pay while working
in that position, the higher rate of pay commencing from day one.
Section 7 Use of School Equipment: No employee will be required to operate
equipment that is unsafe. Employees must report unsafe equipment.to
their immediate supervisor, in writing, on the proper form provided by
the School District.
Section 8 Physical Examinations: Physical examinations are required for some
employees annually and others at first time of employment or as
requested.
A. A physical examination may be required of an employee at any
time and a re-examination may be requested ,at any time.
.'
.. B.. Physical examinations are to be performed by ~he school
physician, with cost to be borne by the School District. If the
employee, requests, in writing, permission will be given for a
physical examination by a personal doctor, with form as provided
by the school, and cost to be borne by the employee.
Section 9 Permanent Status: The following conditions relate to employee
appointment involving Civil Service positions at Marion Central School.
A. All new employees must serve a probationary period of not less
than eight (8) weeks, but no more than twenty-six (26) weeks.
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B.
C.
Permanent appointments in competitive class positions require
successful completion of examination .and final rating, equal to or
higher than the rating of the third highest ranking eligible on the
list, and, the serving of the probationary period. If the
examination is given after the completion of the probationary
period, the probationary period will be extended until the
examination is offered by the Civil Service Commission and a list
of eligibles is established.
.
Tenure protection is available to all employees in competitive
class positions. All employees classified in non-competitive,
exempt and labor class positions will be awarded annual
appointment, with renewal subject to the requirements of this
agreement and Federal and State statutes and regulations as
they apply to individual positions.
Section 10 Association Representatives:
A. The Association may designate one (1) bargaining unitemployee
as Association delegate.
B. The employer shall be no~ified of the name of the delegate thus
designated.
C. The designated delegate will be permitted to attend the
Association's Fall and Spring meetings. If a substitute is
employed, the cost will be borne by the Association.
D. The employer shall be notified at least two (2) weeks in advance
of the meeting that the delegate will be attending such meeting.
E. Employees designated as grievance representative within each
building shall be allowed to handle grievances of employees and
to represent employees at all stages of the grievance procedure
with no loss in pay.
F. Officers and representatives shall be offered such time off
without loss of pay as may be reasonably required forthe
14
performance of their duties in regard to the interpretation,
application and enforcement of this agreement.
Section 11 Association Rights
The Association shall have the sole and exclusive right, with respect to
other employee organizations, to represent all employees in the
heretofore defined bargaining unit in any and all proceedings under the
Public Employee's Fair Employment Act; under any other applicable
law, rule, regulation or statute, under the terms and condit~ons of this
agreement; to designate its own representatives and to appear before
an appropriate official of the employer to effect such representation; to
direct, manage and govern its own affairs; to determine those matters
which the membership wishes to negotiate; and to pursue all such
. objectives free from any interference, restraint, coercion, or
discrimination by the' employer or any of its agents.
The Association shall have the sale and exclusive rights to pursue any
matter or issue, including, but not limited to grievance and appeal
. procedures in this agreement, and to pursue any matter or issue to
any court of competent jurisdiction, whichever is appropriate; and shall
not be held liable to give any non-member any of its professional,
legal, technical, or specialized services.
Section 12 Administrative Rights:
The CSEA recognizes that, under the laws of the State of New York
and the Commissioner of Education's Rules and Regulations, the
Board is legally responsible for the conduct of the educational program
in the operation of the schools of the District. Further, that the Board
shall retain the right to adopt rules for the efficient operation of the
schools and the conduct of its employees provided that such rules do
not conflict with the provisions of this agreement.
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ARTICLE VII - Fringe Benefits
Section 1 Employee Absence From Work
A. Sick Leave
AU non-instructional personnel employed on a regular full-time basis
wiHbe granted sick leave according to the following schedule:
10 month employees - 11 days per year
11 month employees -12 days per year
12 month employees - 13 days per year
Such allowance is to be cumulative, but not to exceed 190days.
In the event that a non-instructionalmember does not complete a full
work year, the Districtwill be reimbursed for any sick days used on a
one-day per month basis for that year at the time of leaving the employ
of the District.
B. Extended Sick Leave
If an employee illness extends beyond the sick leave accumulated by
the employee, the employee shall receive the difference between the
cost of the substitute's daily salary when the illness extends beyond
five (5) consecutive days regardless of when the absence for said
illness begins. However, no employee shall receive both fully paid
personal illness benefits and the benefits provided by this paragraph.
C. Pregnancy Disability Leave
As soon as possible but ordinarily at least five (5) months prior to the
anticipated date of delivery, an employee who wishes to apply for
pregnancy disability leave must. notify her Superintendent in writing
stating the date she wishes her leave to begin. The employee may
continue in active employment as late into her pregnancy as she
desires, provided she is able to perform her required duties.
1. A medical statement by the employee's physician is required.
Confirmation by the school physician may be required.
16
2.
3.
The employee may return at any time following the delivery of
the child upon written certification of her physician indicating that
she is able to perform her duties. An examination by a school'
physician may be required.
Physical disability caused by or resulting from pr.egnancy,
miscarriage, childbirth and recovery therefrom, ,shall be treated
8S temporary physical disabilities for all job related purposes and
will be covered by regular sick leave benefits, to the extent of the
number of days of sick leave credit that the employee has
personally accumulated.
D. Child Rearing Leave
Child rearing leave may be applied for the purpose of child rearing,
after the birth or adoption of a child.
.1.'
2.
3.
The employee must apply for the leave prior to the end of the
Pregnancy Disability Leave or prior to the placement of the
adopted child.
The leave may be requested for the remainder of the 10-month
school year in which the child is born -or adopted.
There shall be no sick leave compensation during the child
rearing period.
E. Death Benefit
In the event of the death of an employee while still in service, a
, payment equal to the full amount of unused sick leave will be made to
the employee's beneficiary.
F'. ", .The Assistant Superintendent may request a doctor's certificate for an
.illness lasting over five (5) school days, except for bus drivers, where
, the Assistant Superintendent may request, at his discretion, a
certificate from attending physician. '
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G. "Absence to Care for Immediate Family Members
2
3.
1. "Immediate" family shall be interpreted to mean spouse, a child,
or a parent or stepparent of the non-instructional employee, or
any member of the same household.
.
For absences granted to care for critically ill, immediate family
members, "ifthe employee has been absent because of personal
illness for five (5) days in the given year, then such absence will
be deducted from his/her accumulated sick leave.
When the cause for the absence is not "critical illness, "the
absence should be discouraged. If allowed however, the time
lost shall be taken from the employee's current sick leave. No
use of cumulative sick leave willbe allowed for this purpose.
H. Employee Doctor and Dental Appointments
The time for such absences that are necessary will be taken from the
sick leave allowance.
I.
J.
Bereavement Leave
Bereavement leave of up to five (5) days shall be allowed forthe death
of a spouse, children, and any other member of the same house,
brother and sister, father and mother, father and mother-in-law,
grandmother and grandfather. The last two (2) days of this leave will
be deducted from the accumulated sick leave.
Personal Leave
'AII non-instructional personnel employed on a regular full-time basis
. may request up to three (3) days personal leave each year,which shall
be in excess of sick leave. Unused personal leave will be added to
accumulated sick leave every year, beginning July 1, 1978.
GuideUnes for Personal Leave Requests are as follows:
1. Each eligible non-instructional employee may request three (3)
days per year with full pay, for the purpose of transacting or
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attending to personal, legal, personal business or familymatters
which require absence during school hours. Such leave shall be
available for reasons of hardship or pressing need that cannot be
satisfactorily dealt with at a time other than normal hours of
employment.
2. Except in emergencies, the member shall give noUcein writing,
on a form provided by the School District, to the Superintendent
of Schools, of his/her intention to take such leave at least five (5)
days prior to the effective date.
3. Extended vacation, recreation, vocational interests,
accompanying a spouse for. vacation travel or conferences,
business other than personal, etc. shall not be considered
pressing need or reason for hardship.
4. . Leave involvingany outside responsibilityfor which the individual
receives remuneration shall not be considered pressing need or
reason for hardship.
5. Seniority shall be the determining factor in the a$signment of
personal days.
K. Payment DuringJury Duty
. A non-instructional employee required to report for jury during his/her
employment with the School District willreceive his/her regular salary.
L. Leave Without Pay
. All employees covered by this agreement shall have the right to
request a leave of absence without pay for personal reasons, for a
period not to exceed one (1) year. Such requests shall be in writing
and subject to approval by the Superintendent of Schools.
Section 2 Retirement
A. The New York State Employee Retirement plan is available to regular
full-time non-instructional personnel. Any non-instructional employee
who works each school day or working day,on a ~en. eleven or twelve-
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month basis may elect to join the New York State Employees
Retirement System. Those employees in the Civil Service competitive
class must join, and. those in the non-competitive class must join if
their wages are in excess of $1,500 per year. Membership for other
employees is optional. Employees classified as Teacher Assistants'
will be members of the New York State Teachers Retirement System.
B. The Board of Education has adopted the "20 Year CareerPlan" (75i),
the Guaranteed Death Benefit not exceeding $20,000 (608), and the
Accumulated Sick Leave Rider (41J) for all employees as provided
under the New York State Employees Retirement System.
C. Commencing on July 1, 1995, all teacher assistants may apply 25% of
their accumulated sick leave upon retirement toward health insurance
premiums.
Section 3 Insurance and Related Benefits
A. The Board of Education reserves the right to contract with any
insurance company as long as benefits are the same, equal to or
better than present insurance benefits. For this insurance item only, if
this item is presented to an arbitrator through the grievance procedure,
the arbitrator's decision will be honored as to "same, equal to or better"
benefits than the present BC/BS contract.
8. Hospitalization
'1. For all employees hired prior to July 1, 1997 and enrolled in
either the Blue Million or Blue Choice plans, the, Board of
Education shall pay 90% of the premium. These staff members
may transfer between the two plans without penalty during the
designated open enrollment period each year.
2. For all employees hired prior to July 1, 1997 and en rolled in
either the Blue Million or Blue Choice plans, the Board of
Education shall pay 95% of the premium for those electing
coverage with Blue Choice Select ($15 co-pay).
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. 5.
3. Starting July 1, 1998, for all employees hired on or after July .1,
1997, the District will pay 90% of the premium of Blue Choice.
Select toward the employee's participation in any plan selected
by the employee, with the employee paying the difference for the
plan selected.
4. As soon as possible after the execution of this contract, the
Superintendent and CSEA President will jointly develop and
implement a health insurance education ,plan for all unit
members.
Unit members who chose NOT to join the health coverage at a
prior time will have the option of joining the health plan during the
months of February and March to become effective the following
'. July 1. This does not pertain to new employees who will be
given the option of joining the plan at the onset of employment.
However, if the Unit employee desires to join the health
insurance plan because of extenuating circumstances, such as
death of spouse, change in marital status, or layoff of spouse,
such employee may join the health insurance plan any time.
6. Insurance Benefits for Retired Employees
a. The Board of Education will pay 90% (ninety) of the
existing group medical/health insurance plan and dental
plan for all retired full-time employees. To be eligible, an
employee must have at least ten (10) years of service in
the Marion Central School system. Eligibility for health
insurance will be in accordance with Article' 7 section 38.
b. Employees who do not meet the requirements of a regular
full-time employee may participate in the school's existing
medical/health insurance group plan, but must pay the total
cost of the insurance premium.
c. All unused sick leave between 165 days and 190 days
shall be used towar<!the payment of health insurance
upon retirement.
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7. Unit members enrolled in Blue Cross/Blue Shield Blue Million or
Blue Choice Extended who voluntarily transfer to the district's
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Blue Choice Select plan as of July 1,
2001 will be paid a one-time bonus equal to the District's first
year premium savings for the coverage selected; $525.00 for
single; $1,160.00 for two-person; $1,335.00 for family). Unit
members making this change may return to Blue Million or Blue
Choice Extended at their own expense for the additional
premium.
C. Dental Insurance
2.
1. The Board of Education shall pay 900/0 of the individual premium
for dental coverage ($25.00 deductible) for all full-time
employees who shall elect to become members of this group
plan. Said dental plan will be self-funded by the District and
participating employees with a third party administrator handling
claims. The schedule of benefits will be equivalent to the Blue
Cross/Blue Shield Smile Saver Plan.
New employees may join the dental insurance plan when they
become full-time employees. Other employees not enrolling in
the dental plan when offered will not be allowed to join until the
anniversary date (July 1). Employees must notify in writing
during the months of February or March if they are requesting
coverage.
D. Worker's Compensation Insurance
1. All employees are covered by Worker's .Compensation
Insurance, which protects them in case of a.ccidents while on
duty. In the event of such an accident, the employee should
immediately notify the Superintendent 50 that proper forms may
be executed.
2. The District will reimburse employees for reasonable cost of
replacing or repairing dentures, eyeglasses, hearing aids or
similar bodily appurtenances not covered by Worker's
Compensation, which are damaged, destroyed, or lost as a
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3.
result of an injury sustained in the course of the employee's
employment, when the employee has not been personally
negligent with reference to the incident.
The District will reimburse employees for the reasonable cost of
any clothing or other personal property damaged or destrqyed as
a result of an assault suffered by an employee while the
employee was acting in the discharge of his/her duties within the
scope of his/her employment, when the employee has not been
personally negligent with reference to the incident.
Section 4 Holidays and Vacations
A. Holidays'
2.
1. All full-time, as defined in Article I, G, and who are not twelve
(12) month employees, will be granted the following eleven (11)
holidays without loss of pay: Columbus Day, Veteran's Day,
Than~sgiving Day, day after Thanksgiving, day before
Christmas, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, Martin Luther King's
Birthday, President's Day, Good Friday, and Memorial Day.
With Administrative approval, employees may work these
holidays, but be given another day when school is not in session
to compensate.
All full-time twelve (12) month employees will be granted the
following thirteen (13) holidays without loss of pay:
Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, Veteran's Day,
Thanksgiving Day, day after Thanksgiving, day before
Christmas, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, Martin Luther King's'
Birthday, President's Day, Good Friday, and Memorial Day.
With Administrative approval, employees may work these
holidays, but be given another day when school is not in session
to compensate. '
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B. Vacations:
1.
2.
" 4.
Only twelve (12) month non-instructional personnel are eligible
for paid vacations.
The following vacation schedule will prevail: For clarification,
work time will be computed from first day of employment, not
date of Board appointment. '
One (1) weeks vacation during the first year, but after six
(6) months of work.
b. Two (2) weeks vacation, the second (2) through fifth (5)
year of work.
a.
c. Three (3) weeks vacation, the sixth (6) through the fifteenth
(15) year' of work.
d., Four (4) weeks vacation following (15) years ofservice.
e. Five (5) weeks vacation following (20) years of work.
3. If a holiday falls during the employee's vacation week, the
holiday shall not be counted, as part of his/her vacation time.
The Administration encourages employees to take vacation time
during July and August, but not later than two weeks prior to the
opening of schooL Vacation at a time other than July and
August will be allowed at the discretion of the Superintendent of
Schools.
5. All employees, by July 1 of each year, will notify the
Superintendent of Scho01s, in writing, on a form provided by the
District, as to intended vacation time.
6. Seniority shall be the determining factor in the assignment of
vacations.
7. Employees shall be allowed to carry over up to five (5) days into
the next calendar year.
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Section 5 Authorized Salary Deductions
W.C.T.A. Federal Credit Union: Upon receipt by the District
Business Office of deduction authorization cards or forms, which
authorize deductions from the salaries of individual employees for
membership in the W.C.T.A.Federal Credit Union, the Districtagrees
to make such deductions to the extent. the machine processing of
payroll permits.
Tax Sheltered AnnuityPrograms: The District further agrees to honor
. . authorized deductions from salaries of employees electing to
participate in a tax-sheltered annuity program, provided that the
. Association provides the Districtwith a list of no more than five (5)
..
.specified plans which shall be available to employee members, and
..further provided that such machine processing of payroll is feasible.
Section 6 Miscellaneous Provisions
.
..Mileage: If employees are required to travel between buildings and
use their own automobile while on authorized school business, they
shall be reimbursed at the rate per mile allowed by the Internal
Revenue Service or at the rate stated in the current MarionTeacher's
Association contract, whichever is higher.
.
.
. Courtesy Passes: All employees and their spouses covered by
this agreement will be admitted to all school. sponsored activities
without charge, except for class-sponsored projects where their
attendance willincrease the expense of the activity.
Social Security: The employer agrees to maintain his/her share of
.
.contribution of the Social Security payments as outlined in the Social
Security Act.
Meetings for Bus Drivers: Bus Drivers are mandated by school or New
YorkState law to attend meetings and training sessions. The3 hour
course attended the day before school begins is figured into the
number of school days.
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Wages: Each employee will receive a percentage increase of
5.0%/hour effective July 1, 2001; 5.0%/hour effective July 1, 2002,
and 5.0%/hour effective July 1, 2003. All minimum rates will receive a
3°k yearly increase. If the Federal or State minimum wage increases
during the term of this agreement, the parties agree to reopen
negotiations on the impact of such increases on unit member wages.
The School District will pay the reasonable and necessary cost of
transportation~ tuition or registration fees for conferences, workshops
or any other job-related educational courses which have been
approved by the Superintendent. Written prior approval of such
expenses will be provided by the District. Employees will be expected
to present reasonable documentation of expenses for which
reimbursement is sought. (This provision excludes the 20-hour
training course taken by bus drivers.)
Overtime: Overtime (one and one half times hourly rate ofpay) will be
paid for hours worked per week in excess of forty (40) hours for a bona
fide emergency of a particular project, if approved by the
Superintendent of Schools or Assistant Superintendent (special forms
available from Business Office). Compensatory time is an alternative
option for the employee to request.
AU non-instructional employees will be compensated at'the rate of
$15/credit hour for all approved general inservice courses and at the
rate of $20/credit hour for all job related approved courses or training
conducted outside the normal work day. All courses must be
approved by the Superintendent in advance of registration for the
course. (Credit hours defined by school policy)
Inclement Weather
1. During the term of this agreement employees shall be allowed
one (1) day per school year with pay for closing school for the
reasons of inc~ement weather. Employees will report to work
for closing of school due to low temperature related closings.
Employees wUl not be expected to report to work at their
regular time unless the school grounds are plowed free of
snow. A delayed opening may be announced. Employees will
2.
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3.
4.
not be expected to report if proper governmental authority
closes. roads.
Bus drivers will not be expected to report to work during times
of inclement weather. Beyond paid closings as noted in #1
above, bus drivers will make-up any inclement weather days
following the student academic year or during student recess
periods. Specific make-up days will be arranged between bus
drivers and the Transportation Supervisor.
For closings beyond paid closings as mentioned in #1 above,
employees who may not be able to report to work will make-up
days during times following the student academic year or
recess periods. Specific days will be arranged between the
employee and their supervisor.
ARTICLE VIII- Salary Statements
Section 1 Clerical Staff
A. Salary Statement
1. Typist/Receptionist
2001-2002
$ 7.65
$ 9.26
$ 9.80
$10.42
$11.43
$13.16
$14.09
Minimum Rate
2. Account Clerk
2001-2002
Minimum Rate $ 8.35
$10.96
$16.57
2002-2003
$ 7.88
$ 9.72
$10.29
$10.94
$12.00
$13.82
$14.79
2002-2003
$ 8.60
$11.51
$17.40
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2003-2004
$ 8.12
$10.21
$1 0.80
$11.49
$12.60
$14.51
$1 5.53
2003-2004
$ 8.86
$12.09
$18.27
A. Salary Agreement
1. Cleaners
2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004
Minimum Rate $ 6.13 $ 6.31 $ 6.50
$ 6.69 $ 7.02 $ 7.37
$ 7.17 $ 7.53 $ 7.91
$ 7.58 $ 7.96 $ 8.36
$ 8.16 $ 8.57 $ 9.00
-
$ 8.68 $ 9.11 $ 9.57
$ 9.86 $10.35 $10.87
3. Clerical/Health Aides
2001-2002
Minimum Rate $ 6.65
$ 7.72
$ 8.18
2002-2003
$ 6.85
$ 8.11
$ 8.59
2003-2004
$ 7.06
$ 8.52
$ 9.02
B. Other Provisions
1. It is expected that the workweek schedule for each clerical
position in relation to the number of workweeks will be the same
during 2001-2002, 2002-2003 and 2003-2004_unless a change
has been approved. .
2. Clerical employees, as defined by the District and CSEA
previously, will report to work during times of inclement weather
unless the school grounds are not plowed free of snow by the
employee's regular reporting time, or the proper governmental
authority closes roads in Wayne County.
3. Typist and Account Clerk positions require a Civil. Service
examination.
Section 2 Custodial Schedule
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2. Custodian
Minimum Rate
2001-2002
$ 8.32
$ 9.54
$ 9.68
$15.34
3. Maintenance/Groundskeeper
2001-2002
Minimum Rate $ 8.10
$12.80
B. Other Provisions
2002-2003
$ 8.60
$10.02
$10.16
$16.11
2002-2003
$ 8.34
$13.44
2003-2004
$ 8.86
$10.52
$10.67
$16.92
2003-2004
$ 8.59
$14.11
1. To be placed on Custodian's schedule, employee must have
passed a Civil Service examination for Custodian. Time will be
allowed for a new employee to take the Civil Service Test (first
one available).
2. . Custodians are expected to work forty (40) hours per week,
excluding lunchtime, for a full year of fifty-two (52) weeks.
,
"
3.' Custodial employees will report to work during times of inclement
, weather unless the school grounds are not plowed free ,of snow
by the employee's regular reporting time, or the proper
governmental authority closes roads in Wayne County.
Call back - any employees who are called out for extra
emergency work shall be compensated a minimum of thre~ (3)
hours at the rate of time and one ha1f of their regular hourly rate.
Shift Differential - for Custodians and Cleaners, will receive an
additional 5% of their hourly rate of pay as shift differential.
, 4.
" 5.
6. Each new employee will be required to have a physical
examination. Other members of the Custodial staff may be
required to have a physical examination.
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2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004
Minimum Rate $ 7.56 $ 7.79 $ 8.02
$ 8.13 $ 8.54 $ 8.97
$ 8.17 $ 8.58 $ 9.01
$ 8.68 . $ 9.11 $ 9.57
$11 .06 $11.61 $12.19
Section 3 Registered Nurse (School Nurse/School Nurse Practitioner)
A. Salary Statement
2001-2002
Minimum Rate $11.15
$21.70
$24.64
2002~2003
$11 .48
$22.79
$25.87
2003-2004
$11.82
$23.93
$27.16
8. Other Provisions
1. Registered Nurse is a full-time employee, as defined in Article I',
G, who are not tvvelve (12) month employees.
2. Nurses' salaries will be paid on an annualized basis according to
the hourly rates listed above.
.
3. These annualized amounts allow for a 1700-hour work year,
attendance at meetings, unanticipated emergencies before or
after the norma~ working day and summer work as need~d.
Overtime will be paid for hours worked in excess of the situations
listed above if approved by the Superintendent of Schools or
Assistant Superintendent. (Special form available from Business
Office)
Section 4 School Lunch Staff
A. 'Salary Statement
1. Cook
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2. Food' Service Helper
2001-2002
$ 6.44
2003-2004
$ 6.83Minimum Rate
2002-2003
$ 6.63
B. Other Provisions
. 2.
3.
4.
1. All school lunch personnel who are employed five (5) or more
hours per day on a regular basis during the school year are
considered full-time employees and are eligible for fringe
benefits.
A regular workday for cook and food service personnel is five
and one-half (5 1/2) hours per day.
Employees' hours may be adjusted according to need at the
discretion of the school cook/manager.
Payment for a dinner, banquet or any. before or after school affair
other than regular school lunch preparation, which requires work
after 3:00 PM on any weekday from September 1 to June 30, .or
for any Saturday or holiday work, will be at the rate of time and a
half per hour of the regular wage.
5. School lunch personnel will be reimbursed up to $65 annually
toward a uniform purchase. A receipted claim for reimbursement
(which indicates the date, place, function' of item, and cost) is
necessary. Receipts must be filed with the District by June 1st
annually for expenses incurred in the curr,ent year. The District
will reimburse each employee for uniform purchase during the
last week of June each year along with the supplemental payroll.
6. Any new school lunch employee must have a physical
examination prior to working in the school cafeter~a.
7. In order to train school lunch personnel in job titles other than
their own, for purposes of having cafeteria employees
know~edgeable~n.other areas of cafeteria operation, a switch in
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assignment for training personnel will be available for school
lunch personnel for a period of ten (10) working. days with the
approval of the school lunch manager.
8. Any school lunch staff who works a minimum of five (5) hours per
day, will get a scheduled "fifteen (15) minute break.
Section 5 Transportation Staff - Bus Drivers
A. Salary Statement
1. Bus Drivers - 60 Passenger Buses
Minimum Rate
2001-2002
$10.82
$11.55
$13.32
$15.80
$16.97
$18.09
$18.59
$19.'14
$19.55
$21.58
$23. .72
2002-2003
$11.14
$12.13
$13.99
$16.59
$17.82
$18.99
$19.52
$20.10
$20.53
$22.66
$24.91
2. Bus Drivers - 16 Passenger
Minimum Rate
2001-2002
$ 8.37
$ 9.00
$ 9:17
$12.22
$14.62
$15.02
$17.39
2002-2003
$ 8.62
$ 9.45
$10.26
$12.83
$15.35
$15.77
$18.26
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2003-2004
$11.47
$12.74
$14.69
$17.42
$18.71
$19.94
$20.50
$21. 11
$21.56
$23.79
$26.16
2003-2004
$ 8.88
$ 9.92
$10.77
$13.47
$16.12
$16.56
$19.17
B. Other Provisions
1. SOCES Noon Run: Bus driver will receive compensation at the
rate of three-eighths (3/8) of annual salary.
2. Extra Trips:
a. Definition - Extra trips are so defined as any trip which is
not a regular scheduled route and requires transportation
outside of the school district boundaries.
b. All extra trips will be determined by a list on rotation basis.
c. $13.09 per hour is to be granted for extra trips, with a
minimum of $20.67 in 2001-2002, $13.74 per hour with a
minimum of $21.70 in 2002-2003, and $14.43 per hour
with a minimum of $22.79 in 2003-2004.
d. The extra trip rate shall be paid regardless of which school
vehicle is used.
'.. 3.
Meetings: Required 2 hour refresher course will be paid at
$10.00 per hour - prior to February 1.
All bus drivers who take extended trips outside the School
District and who receive prior. approval from their immediate
supervisor will be allowed to be refunded for meals, not to
exceed $7.00 per meal, or a maximum of $14.00 per day.
Receiptsfor mealsandtravelallowancemustbe submitted. .
e.
4. Bus drivers will be paid for additional trips, in excess of their
regular trip rate, for all "broken trips" which result in an employee
aniving back at the bus garage more than forty-five (45) minutes
later than said employee's normal arrival time. If a bus driver
who incurs a broken trip, arrives at the garage less than forty-five
(45) minutes after his/her normal arrival time, such employee will
be paid at the additional trip rate on a pro-rata basis calculated to
the nearest fifteen minute interval. .'
5. The School District shall reimburse all employees the cost of
driver test fees ($40/driver) and fingerprinting expenses r.equired
by the District to perform the job. The District shall reimburse all
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C.
2.
3.
employees the cost of their Commercial Drivers License (CDL)
after five (5) years of service.
6. In an effort to bring uniformity and clarity to the scheduling of
large bus routes, the following process has been developed and
agreed upon by both parties:
Every year on approximately October 1, the Director of
Transportation will time every large bus route. An average time
will be determined. Any driver whose route takes 15 minutes or
more above the average time, will be compensated with an extra
5% of their salary.
Bus Driver Requirements
1. Bus drivers, who meet requirement Article I section G (page 4)
are full-time employees and are eligible for fringe benefits.
Bus drivers are to be present prior to leaving on route so as to
allow adequate time in order to perform pre-trip inspection and
cleaning of bus.
An annual physical examination is required for each driver prior
to the start of each school year. Any new bus driver must have a
physical examination prior to driving the school bus on a route.
Each bus driver initially employed by the Board' of Education
subsequent to July 1, 1973, shall have received at least two (2)
hours of instruction on school bus safety practices. During the
first year of employment he/she shall complete a course of
instruction in school bus safety practices approved by ~he
Department of Education, State of New York. All bus drivers
shall receive refresher instruction in school bus safety at least
two (2) times a year, at sessions conducted prior to the first day
of school and prior to May 1 of each year.
Section 6 Transportation Staff
. 4.
,.. I
A. SalaryStatement
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1. Mechanics
2001-2002
Minimum Rate $11.30
$15.99
$21.17
2002-2003 . 2003-2004
$11.64 $11.99
$16.79 $17.63
$22.23 $23.34
Mechanic to be paid overtime when asked to take a trip that goes
beyond normal workday.
2. Bus Monitors
2001-2002
Minimum Rate $ 6.65
$ 7.05
$ 7.15
. B. Other Provisions
2002-2003
$ 6.85
$ 7.40
$ 7.51
~
$ 7.06
$ 7.77
$ 7.89 .
1. Mechanics are full-time twelve (12) month employees.
2. Call Back - any employees who are called out for extra
emergency work shall be compensated a minimum of three (3)
hours at the rate of time and one-half of their regular hourly
rates.
Each new employee will be required to have a physical
examination. Other members of the mechanical staff may be
required to have a physical examination.. .
Section 7 School Aides
3.
A. Salary Statement
1. TeacherlStudy Hall Aides
2001-2002
Minimum Rate $ 6.65
$ 6.91
$ 6.93
2002-2003
$ 6.85
$ 7.26
$ 7.28
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2003-2004
$ 7.06
$ 7.1>2
$ 7.64
$ "7.15
$ 8.27
$ 8.40
$ 9.00
$11 .54
$15.97
B. Other Provisions
2.
$ 7.51
$ 8.68
$ 8.82
$ 9.45
$12.12
$16.77
$ 7.89
$ 9.11
$ 9.26
$ 9.92
$12.73
$17.61
Aides who are employed "five (5) or more hours per day on a
regular basis during the school year are considered full-time
employees and are eligible for fringe benefits. .
New Employees may be required to have a physical
examination.
1.
3. Full-time Study Hall Aides shall be granted a 15-minute break in
the morning and in the afternoon in addition to a duty free lunch
period.
4. Study Hall Aides or aides/assistants who are assigned to study
hall supervision shall be given no more students than the
number of desks in a designated classroom, and the number of
students shall not exceed 30 regardless of the room assigned to
the aide/assistant for supervision.
There shall be an accessible working phone in any room
designated for study hall (or cellular phone).
Section 8 Teacher Assistants
5.
A. Salary Statement
2001-2002
$ 7 ~ 79
$ 8,.10
$ 8.37
$ 8~72
$ 9,.07
$ 9.68
$ 9.92
Minimum Rate
2002-2003
$ 8.02
$ 8.51
$ 8.79
$ 9.16
$ 9.52
$10.16
$10.42
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2003-2004
$ 8.26
$ 8.94
$ 9.23
$ 9.62
$10.00
$10.67
$10.94
\.
.$13.72
$1.4.09
$14.41
$14.79
$15.13
$15.53
The School District shall notify each Teacher Assistant of their
tentative job assignment by 'September 1st of each year. The District
reserves the right to change the assignment ifnecessary.
B. Other Provisions
1. Teacher Assistants who are employed five (5) or more hours per
day on a regular basis during the school year are considered full-
time employees and are eligiblefor fringe benefits.
2. New Employees maybe required to have a physical
examination.
3. When a Teacher Assistant is required to assume full teaching
responsibilities of any class, due to absence of the assigned
teacher, they willbe compensated at a rate of one and one-half
(1 %) times the normal rate of pay for each hour worked, if the
total time worked is one hour or more.
Section 9 .Computer Assistant
A. Stipend
Starting July 1, 1998 the teaching assistant assigned to the elementary
school computer classroom willbe paid a stipend at the rate of $2,500 per
year for extra duties until the staffing arrangement in the computer
classroom is changed and the teaching assistant may resum.e normal
duties.
....
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